In view of the inherent defects of traditional network protocols, unreasonable video content distribution process, content scheduling and routing mechanism need to be optimized in the current edge computing (EC) network. A centralized control EC network architecture of named data networking (NDN) is proposed in this paper. EC nodes are deployed on the edge of the network to provide caching and computing capabilities, and distribute video streams. So that transmission delay is reduced, bandwidth cost is saved, and the quality of experience (QoE) is improved. Firstly, the communication mechanism of NDN is introduced to distribute content and improve the efficiency of content distribution. In the scheme, the content distribution mechanism of video stream is improved in a distributed way. Different bit rate versions of video clips are distributed and buffered on the distributed EC nodes, so as to avoid redundant cache and save storage resources. In addition, the user interest content model is constructed. That is, video is divided into different categories according to content and user content preference model. Finally, with the limited cache and computing resources of EC nodes, the software defined network (SDN) mechanism is introduced for centralized management and control. And it provides a solution for content scheduling problem under resource constraints. In the scheme, the content distribution mode is decided by the effective arrangement of network resources, and the user's request is processed and responded cooperatively to avoid redundant cache and transmission. Based on the selection of forwarding response mode, the distributed characteristics of EC nodes and the routing and forwarding mechanism of NDN are fully utilized to provide users with response. It is shown by the experimental results that the proposed scheme optimizes the load on the network side and the experience of the client to a certain extent.
I. INTRODUCTION
The growth of video traffic has posed a huge challenge to the mobile network. To provide users with better quality of experience (QoE), the mobile network is required to provide higher data transmission rate and lower network delay. In order to meet the network challenges, adaptive bit rate (ABR) transmission technology and edge computing (EC) have been proposed [1] - [3] . ABR technology is aimed to provide heterogeneous users with differentiated The traditional EC architecture is based on the TCO / IP network. At present, the Internet based on the TCO / IP protocol is originally designed to solve the problem of resource sharing. Its main goal is to connect the hosts in the network and forward data packets between a limited number of machines [6] , [7] . However, with the explosive growth of multimedia services, especially video services in the network, the demand of Internet users has also transformed into the access to massive content. Compared with the host location where the data is located, users are more interested in the information itself. The function of the Internet has evolved into a distribution network for content retrieval and distribution. And higher requirements have been put forward for the content distribution ability of the Internet Ask. With the explosive growth of network traffic, the Internet architecture based on TCO / IP is facing unprecedented problems in scalability, controllability, security, quality of service (QoS) guarantee, mobility, green energy saving, content distribution, etc. And it has become the consensus of academia and industry to select the system architecture for reform.
Information Center Networking (ICN) is a new network architecture. It is used to solve the problems of IP address shortage and poor security performance. The core idea of ICN is to replace the traditional address centered network communication model with information naming [8] . It is a future network architecture dedicated to mass content distribution. It is aimed to enhance Internet security, improve the ability of data distribution and data collection, and support mobility, new applications and new requirements. The key technologies of ICN include intra network caching and broadcasting mechanism. They can shorten the distance between users and content, enable users to obtain resources from multiple paths, and realize resource access in a short time. Through the integration of ICN network into EC network, not only the disadvantages of traditional IP network can be solved, but also the content cache of EC can be enhanced. At the same time, because ICN naturally supports mobility, it can effectively solve the mobility problems brought by high mobility users. Therefore, it is an effective way to improve EC network based on the idea of ICN, design a new EC network architecture for video stream distribution, and realize the efficient distribution of video content. It is also an effective way to solve the problems of large transmission flow, high load pressure and long response time in current mobile network.
The distribution of video content in the EC network includes two processes: the caching and processing strategy of the application level EC server for video content, and the forwarding strategy of the data level video request and video content. Compared with other data types, the amount and volume of video content are very large. In addition, the storage, processing and transmission of video content may put great pressure on the load and cost consumption of network and EC servers. Meanwhile, due to the rapid development of various video terminal devices, users have higher requirements for the video service experience. Among them, video quality and viewing fluency are the key factors affecting the video viewing experience of user side. When the video request is sent and the video buffer is finished, the EC network completes the distribution of video content. The efficient content distribution mechanism can effectively relieve the pressure of the network and EC server, and provide users with high-quality video experience.
In this paper, the integration of EC network and ICN network is considered, and the content scheduling and packet forwarding in the process of video content distribution are studied. Based on the research status of adaptive video streaming in EC network, the current video content distribution mechanism and its existing problems and challenges are analyzed in this paper. The paper is focused on the inherent defects of traditional network protocols, the unreasonable content distribution process, and the content scheduling and routing mechanism that need to be optimized in the current EC network. In this paper, the EC network is proposed, NDN node is integrated into SDN controller, and SDN controller is introduced to formulate and implement relevant strategies. The main innovations are as follows:
1) Through the analysis of network and user information by SDN controller, the content placement and processing strategy and forwarding strategy in the process of video content distribution are formulated and distributed. So that the efficient processing of video content by edge server is realized. And it is ensured that users can forward through effective centralized routing strategy to avoid the generation of redundant data and the discarding of requests to ensure a higher response rate.
2) The user interest content model is constructed. Through the model, the video is divided into different categories according to content and user content preference model. In the mobile network, because of the difference of user's processing ability and network condition, the user's preference and demand for specific video are different. And the overall performance of the network side and user side can be effectively improved by making reasonable cache, processing decisions for video content with different popularity, and forwarding data packets efficiently.
II. RELATED RESEARCH
Compared with the traditional network architecture, EC has many significant advantages. And it can effectively solve the problems of high delay and low efficiency in the traditional network mode. When it comes to video streaming services, ABR technology can be effectively supported the storage computing resources and network awareness of EC. In order to solve the caching problem of adaptive bit rate in wireless networks, the joint optimization of wireless caching and processing in adaptive bit rate scenarios is studied in [9] and [10] . Firstly, the video file is divided into several video blocks. And each of them can be requested at different bit rates. In view of the cache challenge of RAN, limited computing resources have been deployed in RAN in this paper. So that transcoding between video blocks can be carried out to relieve the storage pressure. Based on the considerations, an active / passive joint transcoding and cache resource strategy based on ABR sensing is proposed. Specifically, there are three content acquisition methods for video requests, namely, obtaining the corresponding version directly from the cache, transcoding the high bit rate version of the cache, and obtaining it from the CDN through the backhaul network. When a user requests a cache hit at a node, the cache responds directly. When the cache fails to hit, the transcoding resource can be used. And the user can return resource allocation algorithm to make transcoding and return decisions according to the available cache capacity, processing capacity and return bandwidth. When the return mode is used, the cache strategy is used to cache the obtained content. In [9] , [10] , LRU (Least Recently Used) caching strategy and PUPP (Proactive User Preference Profile) caching strategy are used respectively. The optimization goal of this scheme is to maximize the video capacity of wireless network (the number of concurrent video requests), and to solve it by heuristic algorithm. Thereby, a scheduling decision is made on the acquisition mode of a video block. In [11] and [12] , a joint strategy of online transcoding and regional distributed delivery is proposed. Multiple CDN regions are included in the system architecture. Each region is consisted of back-end servers and peer-to-peer servers. The transcoding task is completed in the back-end servers. And the user's CDN region preference, transcoding version preference and video request user preference are considered. First, according to the user's CDN region preference, that is, considering the bandwidth size of the server to redirect users, the CDN region is selected to provide services. And the peer servers in this region provide services in a circular manner. In addition, the transcoding task is arranged according to the user preference of the content and the transcoding version preference of the region. And the idle CDN computing resources are selected for transcoding and delivery to reduce the cost of cross region replication. In particular, according to the strategy designed on demand, the video segment is transcoded into a set of predefined versions. If the transcoding is not timely, the closest bit rate version can be selected for forwarding. Finally, the optimization problem is modeled with the goal of minimizing the calculation cost and replication cost. And it is solved by heuristic and distributed algorithm.
In video services, when the video bit rate and transmission conditions do not match, network congestion and high delay will be caused. And video playback jam will be resulted in, seriously affecting the viewing experience of users. Therefore, in the process of joint optimization of resources, not only the cost from the perspective of operators should be considered, but also the QoE from the perspective of users should be guaranteed. Crowdsourced live game video streaming (CLGVS) is a new Internet business. Many heterogeneous terminals can watch video played by game players without the limitation of time and place. In [13] , online transcoding and delivery problems in CLGVS service are studied. From the perspective of CLGVS service provider, through joint optimization of dynamic transcoding decision-making, bit rate configuration, and data center selection, operation cost is reduced and service quality of users is guaranteed. In this scheme, the following two transcoding strategies are considered: threshold transcoding strategy and all transcoding strategy. The problem is modeled as a constrained stochastic optimization problem. The objective of the optimization is to minimize the total operation cost related to computation and bandwidth, and to maximize the user QoE related to delay and bit rate. Then, with the use of Lyapunov optimization framework, an OCTAD (Online Cloud Transcoding and Distribution) algorithm is designed to solve the problem. The algorithm is consisted of three main parts: dynamic live transcoding decision, adaptive bit rate configuration and intelligent data center selection. So that bit rate configuration is dynamically performed for each game player, and decision and data center selection are transcoded for each viewer. At the same time, in order to expand the scope of application of the algorithm, the game type is also considered in the design of online cloud transcoding and distribution algorithm.
Without considering the cooperation between servers, the existing cache transcoding optimization scheme is mainly based on the single server independent cache and transcoding task decision-making scenario. In order to study the problem of jointly optimizing the overall operating cost in multi EC server scenarios, a cooperative caching and processing strategy for multi bit rate video streams in mobile EC networks is proposed in [14] , [15] , which is called CoPro-CoCache. In this scheme, the methods for obtaining video content may include: obtaining from the cache of the local server, transcoding in the local server, obtaining from the cache of the collaboration server, transcoding and returning in the collaboration server, and transcoding locally after returning from the collaboration server. Specifically, in terms of cache strategy, the prior information of content popularity is not needed. Using LRU cache strategy, the most popular video in each cell will be cached on the corresponding base station cache server until the cache storage space is full. When the user's video request needs to transcode the bit rate version in the cache, the transcoding task is assigned to the EC server with the least load to balance the network load. The server can be an EC server that stores the original version (ie, a data provider node, or a delivery node). In reference [15] , the cooperative caching and processing problem is modeled as an integer linear programming problem, which is constrained by storage space and processing capacity. Given available resources, the optimization objective is to develop a cache placement strategy and a video scheduling strategy for a single video request collaboration. So that the cost of the backhaul network is minimized. Finally, a new online algorithm JCCF (Joint Collaborative Caching and Processing joint collaborative caching and processing) is proposed to solve the NP problem. In fact, due to the user differences and network environment, the high bit rate version and the high popularity video content cache transcoding scheduling need to be balanced by the scheme. In this paper, the integration of ICN and EC network are studied, the architecture of video distribution system is designed with ICN EC node, and the request processing flow and packet forwarding flow in the process of video content distribution is designed based on this architecture.
III. EC VIDEO DISTRIBUTION SCHEME BASED ON ICN
Storage and computing resources are deployed on the edge of the network by EC. But the capacity of each network resource is limited. When the video traffic is too large, there are problems of long transmission delay and large network load in the process of video distribution. At the same time, under the condition of traditional network architecture deployment, the scheduling of video content can not adapt to the changes of wireless network quickly, and the support for mobility is poor. In this paper, Chapter 1 is the introduction, which introduces the research background, motivation and innovation. The relevant research and reviews the research progress in this field is introduced in Chapter 2. Chapter 3 is the core part of this paper, which introduces the architecture design of edge computing video distribution scheme based on the proposed ICN, and the specific implementation process. In Chapter 4, a simulation experiment is designed to verify the proposed scheme. And Chapter 5 is the conclusion, which summarizes this study and points out the shortcomings and the direction of future efforts.
A. ARCHITECTURE DESIGN OF EC VIDEO DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM BASED ON ICN
In this section, based on the mature NDN network in the ICN network architecture, the EC network for video stream distribution is expanded. And it is defined as named data edge computing network (NDECN), as shown in Figure 1 .
In NDN, the request data message is called interest packet, and the response message is called data packet. The NDN node maintains three tables: content store (CS), pending interest table (PIT) and forwarding information base (FIB).
The information in FIB and pit are used for matching and forwarding. So that the response to the interest packet request information is completed. And the content data shall be forwarded together with data to complete the request forwarding and data acquisition.
In NDECN, there are many EC nodes and NDEC nodes which integrate the communication mechanism of NDN. With the function of storage and computing, the video content can be cached and transcoded by NDEC nodes. Each node maintains three tables: CS, PIT and FIB, which store local cache information, pending request information and routing information. The network is controlled by a centralized controller local control (CTR). CTR maintains the network information, including network status information and content location information. And the information can be used for content data scheduling and user request processing [16] , [17] .
CTR can analyze video resources and network resources, and cache video content in distributed NDEC nodes in advance with certain strategies. When a user's video request arrives at the NDEC node, if the NDEC stores the corresponding video content or has the same request waiting to be processed, it will directly respond and process locally. If not, it will forward the request to CTR, analyze the existing information with CTR, and comprehensively optimize the overall performance of the system to make decisions on transcoding and retransmission of the content. And it is decided whether to carry out this operation in CTR transcoding, or through the adjacent NDEC node or source server for content acquisition. In the framework of NDEC, CTR is a centralized controller that uses the idea of SDN control layer and data layer separation for reference. And it can maintain the global information of the whole network. Therefore, CTR can balance network resources and load, make global decision timely and accurately, and manage network efficiently and stably. However, the workload of CTR controller is closely related to the network scale. Therefore, with the increase of nodes and requests in the network, the controller will be configured with huge computing and storage capacity to provide efficient network management [18] , [19] . On the other hand, due to the limited computing and storage resources of the controller, the single controller is vulnerable to the threat of a single fault, and the large number of requests may saturate the capacity of the controller. Therefore, in the overall architecture design, domain splitting technology will be used to disperse and balance the workload of the controller.
Before designing the overall network architecture, the following issues need to be considered. First of all, since there is no location identification for NDEC nodes based on NDN, the boundary nodes connecting different domains cannot be addressed by other network nodes through IP address. In the traditional NDN scheme, except the nodes directly connected to the boundary nodes, other nodes do not know the location of the boundary nodes. So, inter domain communication is not possible. In addition, in the traditional NDN communication mechanism, as long as the local forwarding information does not match, the request packet will be discarded immediately. Meanwhile, the update of the local forwarding information is realized by the flooding link status packet in the domain. Therefore, in the case of domain division, the mismatch of local table just means that there is no corresponding content in the network within the domain. However, it may exist in the neighboring area or other networks. Based on these reasons, not only the interaction of controllers between domains, but also the location of boundary nodes is realized by the system. In addition, when NDEC and IP networks adopt different routing protocols for data transmission, a gateway should be set between NDN and other networks to perform protocol conversion and target redirection. Based on these considerations, the overall network architecture is shown in Figure 2 . The entire NDECN network is divided into multiple autonomous regions, with a CTR in the control plane. The CTR between neighboring regions can be connected for information transmission. The data plane has multiple NDEC nodes, content router (CR) and border router (BR), which are the nodes of each NDEC domain. And they are connected by BR. In addition, there is a content gateway (CGW) between NDN and IP network to solve the protocol conversion problem. Before designing the content distribution mechanism, the architecture is extended [20] , [21] . CTR needs to maintain the content distribution map in the local network and the content existence table in the adjacent network. And it also needs to maintain the routing module, which is responsible for locating the content location according to the path request, and calculating the best path to the content node.
To solve the problem of content location determination and path planning, the local content forwarding table (LCFT) shown in Table 1 and the adjacent content location table (ACLT) shown in Table 2 are used to store content information. Two fields in LCFT represent the content name and node ID existing in the local network respectively. And three fields in ACLT represent the content name, content domain ID and corresponding BR ID respectively.
In the process of routing calculation, there are three situations that need to be discussed. First, given the location of local network data in LCFT, the routing module can calculate the best path to the content node. Secondly, considering the content information of other domains in ACLT, the routing module can select appropriate boundary nodes and calculate the best path. Otherwise, the routing module routes the packets to the boundary nodes connecting to other networks. In the data plane, there are three kinds of nodes, including NDEC node, CR node and BR node.
NDEC node can cache and transcode data. CR node and BR node are responsible for caching and transmitting content. And BR node is the connection point with other domains. So, content registration and security symbols are also carried out here.
Each node maintains three structures to store the information of forwarding and caching data, namely, CS, PIT and FIB tables. CS maintains the content information cached in the node. PIT records the content and the information arriving at the port. So that the response data can be traced back to the request node. And HB records the forwarding port. Because of the existence of CTR in the network, the local FIB only needs to keep part of the information and update it according to the number of requests. The port with high metric value has higher forwarding probability. And the structural design is shown in Table 3 -5.
The path is calculated from the request node to the content node by the controller. Then, the entire path information will be sent back to the request node. Therefore, before the forwarding information reaches the destination node, it can be carried forward by the interest packet without querying the local table. As shown in Figure 8 , path information and flag fields are added to the package header to indicate the existence of available information.
B. USER INTEREST CONTENT MODEL
User's interest refers to the rational and tendentious choice made by users when choosing content. In network activities, the word ''interest'' is widely used. Users often assist in content selection decisions with their own interests [22] , [23] . The research on users' interest in the network industry is indepth. There are three ways for major content providers to obtain users' interest: 1. Obtain information such as Cookies written by the server to the user's client, 2. Analyze the URL accessed by the user, 3. Collect user behavior through user actions (such as rating and recommendation) to study user interest.
Most of UGC traffic is transmitted through social networks. In the process of content delivery, social networks play the role of middleman. The interest of friends and content recommendation will have a certain impact on the content selection of users. In order to express users' interest in content, vector space is used in this section to represent users' social relations.
Network users request m contents in the network. The request history of user u for m contents is expressed as 1 × m dimensional vector:
User u has n friends, f i (i = 1, 2, · · · n) and f i . The request history of m content can be expressed as 1 × m dimensional vector.
The elements u C j and f iC j in formula (1) and formula (2) are the demand history of user u and user's friend f i for content C j , respectively. The demand history R H (f i ) of the user's friend f i for the content C j (j = 1, 2, · · · m) and the demand history R H (u) of the user u for the content can be used to determine the reputation of the network content for the user u. The reputation r u, C j of content C j to user u is:
The reputation r f , C j of the content C j to the friend f i and the reputation r u, C j of the content C j to the user u can be used to estimate the interest of the user u in the content. User u's interest in content C j , R u, C j is:
It is assumed that there are a total of V video segment sets T = {1, 2, · · · , v, · · · , V } that can be requested by users, and each video segment can be encoded into L different bitrate versions. Set V = {v l |v ∈ T , l = 1, 2, · · · , L } is defined as the set of possible bitrate versions, where the bitrate versions in set v l are arranged in ascending order. That is, l = 1 is the lowest bitrate version, and l = L is the highest bitrate version. Let v l be the version with the l th bit rate in the v video segment, and let R vl be the bit rate of the v l video segment. Mark the version higher than the l th bit rate in the v video segment as v h , corresponding to the bit rate of R vh . It is assumed that for each video segment, the duration is constant at T seconds. So the size of video segment v l with bit rate R vl is S vl = T * R vl .
The following three costs should be considered in the problem formulation.
1) CACHE COST
Assuming that the cache unit cost of EC server is ω c , the cost C c of cache video segment v l can be obtained by the following formula:
2) TRANSCODING COST Assuming that the cache unit cost of EC server is ω s , the cost C s of obtaining video segment v l from transcoding v h can be obtained by the following formula:
where, f 0 is the main frequency of CPU, cm * T * (R vh − R vl ) is the number of CPU cycles required for transcoding.
3) TRANSMISSION COST
In the same way as solving delay, it is an inevitable process to transmit content from EC server to users through wireless link. It means that the cost of this part is the same as four kinds of decisions. Therefore, the discussion of this part of transmission cost is ignored. Assuming that the transmission unit cost of the transmission link from the EC server providing the service to the source server. And it is also assumed that the adjacent EC server is ω no and ω n1 respectively. The transmission costs can be calculated by the following formula:
According to the probability distribution of the request and the calculation of each cost, the total cost can be obtained by the following formula:
D. DESIGN OF VIDEO STREAMING CONTENT DISTRIBUTION PROCESS
Based on the architecture of the NDECN, the processing and forwarding flow of video content is designed. And it includes the processing and scheduling flow of NDECN nodes for video requests and the forwarding flow of data packets.
1) CONTENT PROCESSING FLOW
Based on the NDECN system architecture design, the process of the design interest package is as follows:
Step 1: After receiving the interest packet of the video clip sent by the user, the NDEC node first queries the local CS and pit according to the content name of the video clip. If there is content matching, it responds to the interest packet according to the packet forwarding process and discards the interest packet. Otherwise, skip to step 3.
Step 2: If neither CS nor PIT matches the corresponding data, the NDEC node needs to send the content request to the CTR for processing decision-making. First, the NDEC node needs to calculate its own transcoding cost. And there is no video segment with the bit rate that is higher than the NDEC node. It means that the local node cannot transcode, and the transcoding cost is set to infinity. After the calculation, the NDEC node sends the local transcoding cost to CTR for decision-making. It should be noted that, in the case of heavy network load, this step will occur frequently. Because the transcoding cost is directly related to the CPU load and other parameters of the node itself, if the calculation of the transcoding cost is entrusted to CTR, the node information may be inaccurate. The accuracy of decision-making is affected, the CTR workload is increased, and its performance is affected. Therefore, in this scheme, the calculation of transcoding cost is completed locally.
Step 3: After receiving the content request from the NDEC node, CTR will look up its own LCFT table and ACLT table. Based on the analysis of content popularity, network cache, transcoding and transmission resources, and considering the optimization of the overall performance of the network, CTR will make decisions on the processing of interest packets in the following schemes: (1) transcoding locally, (2) selecting the destination node in this domain or other domains to respond to the request, (3) forwarding the interest package to the source content server to request the corresponding video clip. In this process, the cache strategy of this version of video clip will also be developed.
Step 4: After the request processing decision is completed by the CTR, the decision will be sent to the NDEC node of the request. After the decision issued by CTR, NDEC node judges the decision.
Step 5: If the processing decision is transcoding, the NDEC node performs transcoding operation and forwards the response packets, and then discards the corresponding interest packets, skip to step 7, otherwise skip to step 6.
Step 6: If the processing decision is backhauling, the NDEC node needs to forward the interest packet through the forwarding strategy with the destination node indicated by CTR as the destination.
Step 7: If the processing decision indicates that the requested version needs to be cached, the packets of transcoding response and echo response will be cached locally. The process of interest package is shown in Figure 3 .
2) PACKET FORWARDING PROCESS
At the beginning of the request, the interest package is sent by the user. And its name is used to request some content. Then, the node will gradually process the interest package, as shown below.
Step 1: When the interest packet reaches the node, the router will first look for the PIT. If the content names match in the PIT, it indicates that other interest packets have been reached before and no response packet has been received. And the arrival port will be added to the request port list of the corresponding content item. Otherwise, a new content name entry will be created by the PIT and the arrival port will be added to the PIT.
Step 2: The node then looks for CS. If the content name matches, the data will be packed into the data package and traced back through the arrival port recorded in the PIT. Then, the entry of the content will be deleted, and the interest package will be discarded. And then, jump to step 8. Otherwise, go to step 3.
Step 3: The node will check the path flag in the interest package. If the flag indicates that the interest packet carries path information, the FIB table will be updated according to the path information, and the interest packet will be forwarded through the path information. Then, go to step 8. Otherwise, go to step 4.
Step 4: No path information is carried in the interest packet. It means that no path request is sent to the controller. And the router will first look up the FIB table. If no information matches, skip to step 6.
Step 5: The information in FIB can be used for forwarding, or it can send path request to controller with certain probability to update FIB table. Therefore, under certain probability conditions, the interest subcontract will be sent out through the port with high magnitude value in FIB table. Then, skip to step 8. Otherwise, go to step 6.
Step 6: When a node sends a path request to CTR, CTR will calculate the optimal feasible path from the request node to the destination node with certain strategies.
Step 7: After CTR calculates the optimal path, it will send the whole path information to the requesting node. And it will be added to the header of the interest package, and the path mark field will be changed. Then, go back to step 3.
Step 8: If there is a packet response, the process ends. Otherwise, go back to step 1.
The flow chart of packet forwarding process is shown in Figure 4 . The upcoming port of the upcoming interest package is recorded by the PIT. So, the data package can be backtracked on the reverse path in the way of traditional NDN until the data package arrives at the source node. The processing flow of interest package is gradually processed according to the following steps.
Step 1: Once the packet arrives at the node, the node first looks up the content name of the packet in the PIT table. If there is no match in the PIT, it means that there is no request to access the content. Then, the packet will be discarded and ended. Otherwise, go to step 2.
Step 2: The node will query the CS table, decide whether to cache the data according to the cache decision issued by CTR or not, update the CS table content, and notify CTR of the update. So that CTR can update LCFT.
Step 3: CTR forwards the packet through the port recorded in PIT. And then the entry will be deleted.
Step 4: If the packet has reached its destination, the process ends. Otherwise, go back to step 1.
From the steps, it can be seen that the controller CTR plays an important role in the global management of the network, including content decision and routing decision. Therefore, the content scheduling algorithm and routing forwarding algorithm implemented in CTR are very important for optimizing the network performance.
IV. EXPERIMENT
In this section, Matlab is used to demonstrate the performance of the proposed solution. On the one hand, the key parameters that affect the performance of video distribution strategy are analyzed. On the other hand, the performance between the proposed video distribution scheme and the other schemes is compared.
A. SIMULATION SETTINGS
In the simulation, the simulation parameters are set as follows. An EC server is studied. And it has the following parameters: f 0 = 3.4GHz, cm = 300cycle/bit, ω c = 2/bit cache cost, ω s = 20/s transcoding cost, B 0 = 30Mbps and ω n0 = 6/bit bandwidth and transmission cost for the return link to the source server, B 1 = 50Mbps and ω n1 = 4/bit bandwidth and transmission cost for the transmission link to the adjacent server. The bit rate version is set with an interval of 5Mbps to study.
B. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
In Figure 5 and Figure 6 , the impact of the number of videos on the total system cost and total QoE is studied, and the change curve of the total system cost and total QoE with the increase of the number of videos is compared. For video clips, V = 250, T = 10s, L = 4. As the total amount of video clips is increased, the total cost and total QoE of the system will increase accordingly. And the three curves in Figure 5 and Figure 6 show an upward trend with the increase of the number of videos. According to the simulation experiment, when the number of videos is 50, 100, 150, 200 and 250 respectively, the total cost of the proposed scheme is lower than the three comparison schemes. When the number of videos is 250, the total system cost of the proposed scheme is 398755, which is 43584 less than that of the second-ranked Ref [14] scheme. When the number of videos is 250, the total QoE of the proposed scheme is 1198.42, which is 183.48 higher than that of Ref [14] .
When the number of video clips is small, due to the sufficient storage space, the relatively low cost and the delay of cache hits, the system tends to cache all video clips. Therefore, there is a high probability of caching as many videos as possible. In this case, except for the direct back-to-back scheme, the other three strategies are ultimately delivered by using the cache directly. Therefore, the cost is roughly the same as QoE. With the increase of the number of videos, the EC server with limited capacity will choose to cache a part of the video clips. And transcoding and echo will inevitably occur. According to the analysis of Figure 5 and Figure 6 , it can be seen that the scheme proposed in this paper will be better than other schemes. It can also be seen that, compared with traditional cloud media solutions, the use of EC server has obvious performance optimization to cache and transcode video.
In Figure 7 and Figure 8 , the scheme is compared with the optimization scheme of the lowest cost and the highest QoE. And the impact of the number of video clips on the total cost and total QoE is studied. For video clips, V = 250, T = 10s, L = 5. According to the simulation experiment, when the number of videos is 50, 100, 150, 200 and 250 respectively, the total cost of the proposed scheme is lower than that of the three comparison schemes. When the number of videos is 250, the total system cost of the proposed scheme is 382645, which is 10565 and 70432 less than that of Ref [11] and Ref [12] , respectively. When the number of videos is 250, the total QoE of the proposed scheme is 1145.65, which is 87.5 and 193.2 less than that of Ref [11] and Ref [12] , respectively.
From the analysis of Figure 7 , it can be seen that the three curves are rising with the increase of the number of videos. And the cost of the proposed scheme is slightly higher than that of Ref [11] , which minimizes the cost. However, QoE is obviously optimized. And both schemes can get lower cost than Ref [12] , which maximizes the QoE. In Figure 8 , the three curves also show an upward trend with the increase of the number of videos. From Figure 7 and Figure 8 , it can be seen that the proposed scheme makes a compromise between the total cost of the system and the total QoE of users. Meanwhile, to some extent, the load on the network side and the experience of the client are optimized.
V. CONCLUSION
Storage and computing resources are deployed on the edge of the network by EC. But the capacity of each network resource is limited. When the video traffic is too large, there are problems of long transmission delay and large network load in the process of video distribution. At the same time, due to the traditional network architecture deployment, the scheduling of video content can not adapt to the changes of wireless network quickly, and the support for mobility is poor. In order to solve the problems, this scheme mainly considers scheduling the video stream request under the centralized control of SDN controller, and distributing the video stream content through the EC node based on ICN mechanism. In this paper, the mature NDN architecture in ICN is selected to transform the traditional EC network, the EC network architecture is designed for video stream distribution based on NDN, the data structure of network nodes is transformed based on the integration of NDN communication mechanism, and the request processing flow and routing forwarding flow of video stream are optimized based on this architecture. User interest content model is constructed in the proposed scheme.
That is, videos are divided into different categories according to content and user content preference model to meet the user's preferences and needs for specific videos. It is shown by the experimental results that, to some extent, the proposed scheme optimizes both the network side load and the client experience.
However, there are many problems that need to be solved in the integration of EC and ICN. For example, naming rules play an important role in ICN. In the fusion network, the naming rules of data may need to provide key information from multiple parties. How the data providers and users jointly formulate naming rules needs to be specified according to specific services, especially for adaptive video content. In this case, not only the video content, but also the video bits rate versions need to be taken into account. In addition, the migration of naming rules should also be considered in the process of moving.
